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In accordance with the official summons issued by the
ight Honourable the Premier of the Dominion, arrangements
.ve been made for a Canadian Forestry Convention to be held
Ottawa on the loth, 11th and 12th of January next, to con-

ler the forests of the Dominion and their national importance.

This Convention is held under the auspices of the Canadian
,restry Association and the organization and carrying out of
a project has been placed in the hands of the Association.

The subjects to be considered at the Convention will be
icussed under the.following divisions:-

1. The Nation and the Forest.

2. Forestry in relation to Agriculture and Irrigation.

3. The Forest and the Lumber and Pulp Industries.
4. The Relation of Our Forests to our other Industries:

-ilways; Water Powers; Mining; Building Trades; Wood
->rking Manufactures.

5. Scientific Forestry and Forestry Education.

By the kindness of the Canadian Railway Companies a
gle fare rate over their roads on the certificate plan will prob-
y be allowed delegates, regardless of the number in attendance.
regard to rates on railways in the United States, announce-
lt will be made later.

Fuller announcement will be made later to the members
the Canadian Forestry Association by circular and for further
'ticulars application mnay be made to the Secretary of the
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THE, MONTREAL FOREST CONGRESS,

21ST, 22ND AND 23RD AUGUST, 1882.

The calling of the Canadian Forestry Convention for Janu-
next, naturally turns attention to the Forest Congress,

d in Montreal in 1882, which was the first great meeting to
J 'with the subject of forestry held ini Canada, It was ini
t; a joint mneeting of the American Forest Congress and
American Forestry Association, two separate Societies for
advancement of Iorestry, and it resulted in a junction of

ir forces. The selection of Montreal as a meeting place was
resuit of an invitation given by several Canadians who

ýnded a previoius meeting at Cincinnati.
For the organization and success of this meeting, while

dit is due to many, the rnost active part was taken by Mr.
i. Little, of Westmount, who was the Vice-President of the
igress. Hie not only gave unsparmngly Of lus tîme and en-
YT, but also personally bore the greater part of the expense,
uding the publication of a special edition of the Montreai'
ýa1d, containing a report of the proceedings and the papers
till. It is to a copy of this special issue that we are indebted
the information fromi which this article iscmiîd

;le is stili as strong a suipporter of the mlovement as over
. as held the office of both President and Honorary Presideflt
;he Canadian Forestry Association.

In1 lookin orterpr n the names of those inat-
lance oei tukwtth ainwhich tlnshep-

withthe)ast. Sonie of those whose nae appear are
prominent, somne have Passed into history. Amiong those
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Somie were
agricultural intE
there was in c
actual experien,
and at least s
criptive of the
information fo:
presented on th

resented by itimbermen, others represented the
ýsts. Many of thein were very valuable, thouigh
iets considerable more of theorizing than of

.Even these latter, however, were suggestive
jwed interest and enthusiasm. Several des-
ees of different classes or districts gave useful
reference purposes. Canada was largely re-
list.

on Monday evening a meeting of a more poptilar character
was held at the Queen's Hall. At this meeting an address was
given by Hon. Henri Joly. Mr. Joly stated that the timber
supplies of Canada were considered inexhaustible, and therefore
it was diffiilt to arouse interest on the question. He, however,
pointed out that the lumiber that Canada supplied to England
was not one-fourtli of the import while what was sent to other

prsof Euro>pe was but as a drop in the sea, and yet cutting
hadso f ar advanced that it had reached the height of land
between the St. Lawrence and Hudson Bay. Mr. Joly thought
that xnot only sliould the forests in existence be protected but
that something should be done to plant trees where they did
not now exist. H1e instanced his own experience with a forest
tract of 100,0oo acres. From this hie turned Out 35,o0 tO
40,000 spfluce logs every year, and by following the rule of flot aIl-
owing any tr>ee tunder twelve inctes in diarneter to be cut he-
expected to have a supply of spruce in perpetuity. A littia
joke by Sir H~enri,~ whieh will be appreciated by anyone con-
versant w~it1h the history of the Province of Qtiebec, and which
was received by h auience with laughter and applause, 1$-
well worth rpaig lhuh it contans. a heresy according

to wat re uualy aceptd as ort2iqdo~x forestry ideas. Mr-
Joly said that son pepl er f the opinion that our Gov-
ernments should tak hodo hsmte s e' ie eet
short,' but he could assuea e that if mne's lives were short
Governinent's lives were geeal stil shrtr
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;ion-and it is our solemin duty to so manage this trust as
to dissipate its value or perhaps render it wholly incapable

estoration.
A suggestion made by Dr. Hougli, which lias perhaps
eflfect on the policY followed in Canada, was that expe-ri.

ital stations for the testinig of trees on the plains of the West
-'Id be established. As 'Dr. Saunders was present at the
ting this hint may have be-en the starting point for the use-
experimrental work which lias since be-en donc ini the Cana-
lWest.
In' a pape-r froin the standpoint of the luinbermen Hon.
- Ward, of Montre-ai, pointed out what he cOnisidered to,
niprovements required in the management of the forests.
)hasizmng the nee-d of providing for the best use of the stand-
timber, both by protection and utilization, he made the
estion: first, that there should be gre ater economy in man-
turing, both ini the mills and in the woods, turing to bette-r
lunt the slabs, &c., ini the former, and discouragîng the
ing of square tinber as much as Possible in the latter;
ýid, that on gove-rnxfleft lands the law as applied to pine
Id extend to spruce and tainarack, Le, that no tree less
,2 incItes at th stni should be cut down for cominer-

Pu:rposes; third, that fire should be more closeîy watched.
iie last point the sugsto was made that the Govermen
h is niost interested in the pre-servation of the forests, shoul<i

OYas many me-n a re hought ne-cessarY in eah hgnc

g them the power to take evidence so as to bring to punish-
those who eiterwatol or carelessly se-t fire to orcaslestucton f valuable prope-rty. In regard to stlmn

Ward urged tiiat no lanids unfit for settlement hudb
ýd or aleandstaed is view that in selling lands to etrs

)d emade a c-ondition of sale that twenty acres ini every
red should be 2-vnfree, and th.t ii. iA fnrp.vpr1

PA+_
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rgestions on tliis question. The xnost conipletE
ade by Mr. Peter White, M.IP., of Pembroke

das one of the inost important resixits froir
ras the raising of and the suggestion of a mean.ý
Dlem of protection of the timber from tire. Hii
f ollows:
ýhowed that the f orest fires along the Uppe:
ween May and August, those months inclusive
ai was to prohibit the starting of tires for clear
Oses within these fou~r months. Hie would als<
on of the tixnber lands into districts each unde
of a policeman residenit within it; one dut:

ry being to visit every settier towards the clos
le time in March, to give hini ail necessary in
tution as to the requirements of the law i.
atter. Hie believed that there was very litti
lie lumbering regions and that the bulk of th
*ed. originated in ignorance and carelessnesý

h h ad suggested the appointinent of, otigl
n+~~+ n1l dtip nirinci-na1 avenues of districI

woU uç:
present
it niight
terest al
precauti(
those co:
sinal taý
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(3) The division of timbered country into districts, and
Ippointment of forest police, mider a superintendent with
sterial powers, whose duty it shall be to detect and Puii
ders and provide for the extinguishing of fires.

(4) The cost of maintenance of this protective force might
ally be met by the imposition of a moderate tax on the
es owning or leasing timber lands.
Mr. Wm. Saunders, of London, (now Dr. Wm. Saumders,
btawa), read a paper on "The Growth of Poplar Trees for
danu.facture of Paper and Charcoal." Dr. Saunders spoke
-e extensive demand f or poplar for paper making which in
i sections made it difficuit to supply the demand from the
ýdiate neighborhood, with the resit that this wood, pre-
dly of littie value, commanded a price nearly or quite equal
at for the most valuable kinds. The paper gave descrip-
of the different species Of poplar and their distribution.

a notable commentaryr on the change which has taken place,
per manufacture since that time to observe that in the dis-
DLn on this paper spxVuce was not even mentionled.
In a communication from Mr. Edward Jack, of Frederie-
N.B., the following iteresting statement was miade in re-
to New Bruniswick:-

«Frmore than twentY years 1 have been engaged as
surveyor and tlùxber explorer in New Brunswick, and have
ved the white pine down to the Mountains of NorthCao
and East Tennesee and from my experience in the sub-
>f woods can say tbat the neglect of forestry in New Bruns-
and Nova Scotia ' as well as in the Province of Quebec, is
lamentable. In New Brunswick we mnake nodsinto

ý'en timber and farning lands, allowing and encourg
ýrs ta locate theinselves upon spruce and helc land,
lamaging resuit of which pollcy can be est'rae by the
)f hudreds of thousands Of dollars, while the ufrunate

r finds himself ver often worse off at thp Pn of ten vears
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parts of thue Province our valuable timnber (harc
is found, and after the nuatter has been weIl dis
ýne On What course of action to pursue. Unti
is of littie use to attempt the formation of an3
st preservation. "
F'emow submitted a valuable paper on "Condi
Growth." In opening hie pointed out the differ
igri.culture and forestry-that the agriculturis
)ut an artificial condition of the soul while tht
was to preserve the natural condition. Inas
es derive a large proportion of their material fron
1 not depend to any great extent on the chemica
e SOI. The dlaim was therefore made that an3
tural condition contains sufficient organic ma
rnber growth; that therefore the change of specieý
lis continent çcan hardly be attributable to ai
;he soul but rather to its physical condition, it:
eness and, depending on these, the capacity o
retaining moisture, which properties inay be in
compensated for by a sufficient layer of humus
also called to the relative light requirementý
familiar a principle in forestry, as an importani

1g the plans of management. In sumiarizini
ted that the principal effort of the forester MUS'
and increase the Zood condition of the soul sinci
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Y nearly so. Sw,,eden, the present great steel producing re-
>11, is rapidly approaching the sanie position. Germanry and
ance are in the sarne situation. The United States, with their
st consuniption and rapid increase of charcoal blast furn..
~S, wil hardly be able to keep up their supply inany Year.
issia's freights and internai dissensions kili the possibility
a supply being drawn froni lier. Where then can the coming
teel Age" derive its supplY from u.nless from Canada with

extensive woodilands and rich ore beds."1
Alas for propliecies!
AV paper on "Fo'rest and Fruit Culture in Manitoba," by

*J. W. Taylor, United States Consul at Winnipeg, wa-s trans-
tted by the Governinent of that Province to be read at the
avention. As to the causes of the present condition of the
eless areas in the West, Mr. Taylor quoted a statement made
Capt. Palliser in 185 8 as follows:
"«Large tracts of country now prairie lands have at one

le grown valuable forests and their present absence is tlie
tilt of the repeated ravages of lires. Where a scattered and
nted growth of willows is fouud as a general rule was îancient
ýst land, which wlieu dug to a sufficient depth stili discloses
flerous roots of destroyed tiniber. It is mnost lamentable
'ee so often sucli masses of valuable timber destroyed, almost
ariably by wantou carelessfless and Mischief The most
,ial sigu Of one Indiani to another lias often lost hunidreds
Icres of forest trees, which miglit have brouglit wealth and
'fort to the future settier, --hile it bas -brouglit starvation
[misery to the Indiaxi tribes theniselves by spoilhng tbeir

Iting grounds."
It was zioticed in the Red River Settiement, aitogth

nieval forest along the course of the river consitn largely
>&k elm and asli, had been long cleared awaya much for
ding the block or tiber houses of the early etlr as for
, that yet there had been a succession of poplax anid other

s of quick growth. Artificial aids to the reproduto of the
ýs were however a4opted sucli as the Tree Clue Claini

of the Dominion Government, under which 16o acres of
1might be obtained by Plantinz rvart with trees uinder cer-

in the
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the adjoining owners were to be executed by the Ministc
Public Works, wbo was authorized in case of failiire of thE
cupant to proPerlY colTply with the requirements of the
to make such arranIgements as wilU complete the work, char
the expense on the adjoinirig premises. The occupant
required to break the ground the first year, cultivate to
during the second year, and plant in trees, seeds or cuttings
ing the third year. The trees were to be planted in stra
line and inot more than twenty feet apart. The following k<
of trees, as beiug best adapted to the clinate might be plat
narnely: oak, ash, ehu, ash-îeaved inaple, poplar, balm of gil

suctainarac, balsamn, pine, wild cherry and hawthorn.
Probably the most important resuit of the Congress

its 4eliveraflce on forest fires, as it undoubtedly gave the
pieand suggested the liue of action which has been $0 t
fiilyadopted throughout Canada in the fire raugiug systerr,

The reports received at the Forestry Brauch of the Def
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Nursery Station of Dominion Forestry Branch at Indian Head.
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water is obtainable from a large dam on the property. This
dam gives a practically unlimited supply, a very important
feature in the west where good water is often hard to obtain if,
any abundance. The land 18 bare of trees so that there is no
natural protectio î 1, however this is not much of a drawback~
as the hardy varieties can te raised successfully without pro-
tection while the more tender varieties can te grown on the
f ew acres which have been used during the past semsons on thc
Experilfleftal Fai and «which. are well protected. In anothe,
year or two sufficient sheiter will be provided on the new nursery
fromr the trees planted in the spring of 1904.

îIn the spring of 1903 a start was madle by breaking anid
backsetting about 3o acres. In 1904, although the soil had nol
really had si4fficient cultivation (as in the Western climat(
freshly broken sod takes a considerable time to rot), about xý
acres of this ground were planted to permanent shelter and a fem
sown with seeds of ash and maple te obtain seedlings for distribiý
tien. Eight acres were allowed to lie fallow to bring it to a
better state for sowing in the f ail; the remainder of the cultivate(
ground being sown to grass for hay and oats for feed for th(
horses. During the summer of 1904 suitable buildings for th<
horses, implements and men necessary for the working of tbi
place were erected and an additional 4o acres brokeni up and pre'
pared for cropping in the following year. The î6o acres waý
fenced anid the main roads and walks graded up and gravelled
The accoxnipany4xng sketch plan shows how far the work ha(
advancoed by the flU of this year. The strip running along th'
east and part of th orth boundaries will te a permanent belt
a sinular striP wilb planted on the other boumdaries as the soi
is brotight to a fi tt of cultivation. The plots for growing thi
broad leaf sedig r narrow strips an acre in size, runnii
north and soiith and wil te separated by hedges of caragani
whih will nlot te alloe Vo grow more than six or seven fee
high. These hedges <ilafford' ample protection and prevenl
the snow from, drifting of the ground lu the wfinter. About .2
acres wiîî te needed annualy for growing hay and oats and amnJ
ground not otherwise utilized wilI te planted to- permnance'
plantations to illustrate the growth of the different varietieI
the best mixtures and the test distances apart teo plant t
trees. Fromn such plantations as these lt is hoped Vo oti
reliable data as Vo the cost of planting and maintainin wO
lot and the probable revenue which may te derived rmt
various methods of planting and the different kinds used.

'At prescrit about ten acres are occupied by buildings, yr.
drives and ornamnental grounds. Along the edges of the nl
drive and round the lawns about 6,ooo hardy shrubs were plante
this spring ( 1905), and somne two acres in front of the rsdn
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eeded down to grass. It is desired to inake this part of the
,rounds as attractive as possible in order to impress visitors
vith the beautifyiflg effect of trees and shrubs when Planted
*ound otherwise unattractive bu.ildings. he absence Of ay
;hing of this nature is one of the most prominent features on the
inajority of prairie farxns, in some cases froin indifference but
nl mfost owing to the general impression that a great deal of skill
tnd labor are necessary to produce a good effeet, whereas only
;he most elementary principles of plant life have to be observed
mnd the labor entailed is surprisingly sxna2l compared to the
'esult obtained and the additional value of a property when the
,rounds are neatly and attractively laid out.

The varieties of trees principally grown for distribution are
he native maple or boxc eider and the native green ash; besides
;hese the native elan and white birch are grown from seed in

;mialler quantities, Russian poplars and WÎIlOWS from cuttings.
ý. small number of conifers have been raised from seed each year,
rincipally the native white spruce and Scotch pine. Other

rarieties such as jack pine, Pinus cembra, I>inus Ponderosa,

:>1$usflxis Colorado bîtie spruce (Picea Pungcnfs), balsaxn
ir, Norway spruce and European larch are also being tried.
Che Colorado bIne spruce, judging front specimens grown on the
î,'xperimentaI fari and individuals seen elsewhere, is a most
romising tree for the North West.

The conifers are grown under a cOmpletely different ntetho4
o0 tlaat used for raising the broad leaf varieties. The seed of
;he latter is sown in such a manner that as much of the sub-
ýequent. cultivatio11 as possible may be done with hore. Drills
ire mnade, with a horse cultivator, 30 inches apart, and in these
,he seed is sown by band, the drills being covered inagi by a

larrow toothed cuitîvator. The horse cultivator is used among
,he seedlings all snnmer and in the f ail a tree digger is employed
or the rernoval of the crop. COmparatively litl band worl< is

TniP1oyed as in th country land is comparativeiy cheap so that

ýt pr~eet there is no advantage in growing the seedlings more
bickly, horse labor is not s0 expensive as in souneoCher countries
iiid laborers' wages are very high. Conifer se are sown ini

lery carefully prepared seed beds and the young plants pro-

ected by lath screefli for t'wo years. When two years old th
eelnsare traaxgplaflted to rows, the rows are nmade abou1~t io

ncesaprtand the plantset 3 to 4 inhsapart i therow.
17~14' h~~wAflthe rows is done with the double wheel

. 157
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rather expensive as coinpared with the broad leaf varieties. TPh
evergreen, however, is a tree especially suited to a country wher
the winters- are so long and where thick windbreaks are such ai

advantage, so that the cultivatiofl of this class of trees shoulb
be encouraged as mnlcli as possible. Nowhere in the west hiav,

conifers been e'cteflsively planted, but there is no0 doubt tha

several varieties will prove quite hardy and also profitable.

During the past five years something over 5,000,00

seedlings have been distributed from the nurseries of the Forestr.
Brandi, lin the future it is the intention to growail thi
stock that inay be required on the new nursery station at Indiai

Head which is now weîî equipped for the purpose and will i

a very few years be well sheltered by the trees already plante
for windbPeaks. Any varieties hardy to the Northwest ca:

then be growrn f rom seed without fear of damnage being done b~
.the strong wind storms which at certain seasons of the yea
are extrexnaly violent.

Iu the report of tie Boer Delegates, Messrs. Jooste, Lan
and1 Rood, on thIe agriculture and stock farming of Canada, Au!
tralia and New Zealand, whici lias recently been publishe
under the title of "Agriculture wit.hin the Empire," they ha-ý
the followiflg to Say in regard to Forestry when suninarizini
their conclusions:

"TPle planting of trees for shelter for stock and for futi

f arm requlements should not by any mnens be overlookel
In fact this is a veyiportant. factor iu successful farminý
We recorrninend CyreSe Pines aud Wattles and auy of ti

many varieties of AutainEucalypts or Gumï trees, all i

wliich grow rapidly. Guntrees are especially desirable f(
fence posts, fart" bildns heep and csatle pes &c. It

a. good plat, to plant smal grvs of trees here and tiere aboi
the fartn, bedause a sieltrn dlump of trees will break ti

cold wiudS of winter and affr shade duriug the hot sunin"n
m oth, besides adding greatly to the beauty of the homnestea,
We noticed everywiere on 01? travels tiat progressive farine
always laid ouit small plantations, aud .tie resuits were invai
ably found to fully repay the t$ifling initial cost and troubl
For garden hedges the Cypress pine wiIl be found to answer
well as any, being very dense and hardy and standing bol
extrernes of heat and cold."
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WOODLAND TAXATION.

Judson F. Clark, Ph.D., Provincial Forester for Ontario.

I.-ON LANDS IN PRIVATE OWNERSHIP.
The application of forestrY methods to the management of

odlands, whether they be the large areas of the lumberman
the woodlot of the fariner, must find its justification in an
Irmative answer to the eminently pertinent and practical
Pstion: Will it pay?

Among the many points to be considered in determining the
;Wer to thîs query under any given circulnstances, none, with

single exception of protection from fire, should receive more
flest consideration than the present and prospective taxation
the property. The fairest prospect for large returns f rom a
icy of conservative lumbering may be nipped in the ^bud by
lx rate that makes it in the financial interest of the owner to
P the land of whatever is merchantable at the turne, prepara-
Y to abandoning it, niuch as hie may regret havinig to, do so.
S, indeed, has been the history of the destruction of mnany
lions of acres of the finest forest lands in North Ainerica.
0f prime importance in dealing with ail classes of forest

1s, the question of wQodland taxation has recently acquired
~ed interest in Ontario and other Canadian provinces in view
he necessity of planting on a large scale in the near future to
2t the rapid destruction of the WOO<nots in thie farming
,ions. It is natur&l that the woodlot owner should talce
.e interest in the tax rate applied to bis plantations than that
lied to a woodlot already fully grown, for, corne what may,
msmust elapse before lie can realize on the crop on which hie
s the tax. Prom the standpoint of the stte however,
of quite as great public interest that the wodlands already
xistence be conservatvely mnanaged as tha.t thie woodland
be extended by planting.

The principles governiiig the taxation of woodlandsar
ourse the saie, whatever the origin of the forest, once it

pasdin fee simple to private ownership, and nio distinction
idbe rmade in tax rates on flhjs accourit.
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2. Thse Rate Basis:»-There is a fundainental differenc
between levyîng an annual tax on properties producing an
annual incomne and levying an annual tax on properties producing
an income at intervals of a considerable number of years only.

3. Woodland Tax Exemption:-Whether there be any
special economnic itasons why lands bearing wood crops shouid
be taxed at a different rate from lands producing other crops.

I.-The Assessment Basis.

It has been the customn and the law of most states and
provinces in North Ainerica to include the value of the standing
tixnber with that of the soil in assessing woodlands for taxatior
purposes. This is both unjust and unwise, and is certain tc
resiiit detrimentally to woodlands wherever practised.

Forest crops differ fromn field crops in that the product 0i
any one year's growth cannot be harvested at the end of thE
growing season, as is the mile with other crops. Thus thE
portion of wood which is produced during, say, the fifth, tentil
or fifteenth year of a tree's or plantations' growth must remnaii
on the ground until there las accuxnuiated fifty, sixty, or seveIntý
years' growth, when the whole may be sold to advantage. ThE
growth produced during the earlier, years of the tree's life is tc
ail initents and purposes sùnply stored in the trunk of the treE
Until sucli time as the whole lias reached a merchantable size. T(
add the value of a forty year's growth of pine trees to, the val«Ui
of the soil for taxation purposes is really as unfair in principl<
as to add the value of the last fort y year's grain cropa to th(l
assessinent vahiation of a grain field. The forty years' growtf
of pi-ne is not there for inetent piixposes. It is there simnl
because the nature of the crop requires the accumulationC
decades of growth tomk the whole merchantable.

It cantiot be too clearlY kept ini mind in this connection ta
the soil and climate, and they alone, are the natural produ&in
factors whether the crop be Wood or wheat. To add the vau
of standing tixnber to the ass sent is clearly a case of doul
taxation in that to the value of the producing agent-the soil-
lias been added the value of its product-*,the trees.

Unjust in prisiciple, taxation of the growing trees is noil
Q1ir. nf A;ençQflhi ini nrartice in tinh+ ;t nrniy~,,,icn
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Saniended. Timber-land owners in other states and provinces
ive flot always fared so well. The State of Michigan furnishes
particularly instructive object lesson of the resuits Of Placing
heavy burden of taxation on standing timber. There on six
illion acres of non-agriciiltural lands, which thirty years ago
Lrried one of the finest forests in the whole world, and which
k-day are lying ahinost wholly waste, is to be seen the logical
Mclusion of the policy of assessing woodlands at a higher rate
ian that indicated by the capacity of the soul to produce wood
ops.

The high taxation mnade but one kind of lunibering possible
-to wit,.the cutting dlean of whatever was xnerchantable at the
ne as fast as it could be inarketed, followed by the abandon-
ent of the ruined tracts to the state for taxes. This policy
's forced on the luinberinen landowners greatly to their regret
îd financial loss by the authorities who were responsible for
e tax, but who failed to see that they- were killing the goose
at laid the golden egg. The net result was the transformation
a inagnificent pine forest to a wildernles at a cost to the luni-
rraen of tens of millions of dollars, because of the forced haste
harveSting, but at far greater cost to the state as a whole in

e total destruction of the forests On lands wholly unsuited for
riCulture, to which inust be added the IOSS of a hunberîng
h1stry which, had it been conducted On conservative 'priniciples,
LtIld have been a source of wealth to its cÎtizens in perpetuity.

isomi this matter of taxation has flot yet been fully leaxried,
d the destruction of the remuiants, Of Michigan's forests pro-
ýdS apace.

II.-The Rate Basis.
In d icussing the fundameutal difference between the levying

an annual tax on properties capable Of producing an aunual
ýOine, and the levyrng of an annual tax on properties capable
producing an income at long intervals ouly, it is well to bear

aly i mind that this is Purely a question of iiatÉenaties.
can hoev best be ullderstood b tdigaconcrete case.
rnake this case as simple as Possible the fol <wiug conditions

1 - That the p1rperties to be compared be two plots of ln
1-qual -nv-)Iindu raoacitv nt"A ~ ,
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2. That one plot, cail it No. i, be devoted for 6o years tothe production of farm crops, and that the other, NO. 2, be planted
to trees to be harvtested at 6o years.

3. That rnoney be worth 5% per, annum compounided
annually to the owner of the lands.

4. That it is desired to adjust the taxation of the two plotsse as to bear equally heavily on the production of the farm crops
and the wood crop.

The problem: If $,'.oo per year be the tax assessed on plotNo. i, devoted toâthe field crop, what should be the annua Ctax
on~ the woodlot, plot NO. 2?

T~he relative burden of tax rates on crops can best be dis-covered by finding in each case thse proportion the <zmcunt of thseta% bears te, thse met value of/the crop at tw lime of4the harvesting ofthse crop. This being so, tax rates on plots Nos. i and 2 must beso adjusted as to talce an equal proportion of the net value ofthe crops on Nos. i and 2 at the tùne of harvesting. For example,a tax rate Of $x1.Oo payable yearîy on plot No. i would be equallyburdensomne to the owner as a tax of $6o.oo payable at the endof every 6o Years on plot NO. 2. In each case the tax wouldaixiouft to just 1-Io or xo%/ of the net product at the time of

Taxes, however, are usually paid annually whether the owner
receives an annual or periodic return from his land. $6o pay-able at the end, of every 6o years being the equitable tax rate forplot No. 2, it remams to be fotind liow much would be require&to be deposited annually at 51% compound interest to amount tothe $6o at the end Of Go years. The equation is

ý -îôs 601 .05 =17 cents.
That is, a tax of 17 cet prya aid annually for 6o~years on plot NO. 2, money being worth 50oper annum, will at

the end of the Go years have Bmnounted to $6o, or z-io the value
of the then mnaturing crop.

Ulence, the conclusion tha.if money be worth 5% per annu1I
to the fariner, and that it requires Go years to mature his wood-lot plantation-two assuinptionswhich ean hardly be doubted-

an euitbletaxrat baed n te vlueof he oilfor rdcn
purpose shouki be inr thse case of woo ><jsbu 17-100 Or 10oOthe rate paid on neigkbori-ng lands of similar qsealiy used forth
pro duction of farin crû Ps.

The amount of the unfairness of a t-<iir ntya1 for
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The crops on plot No. i, being annual crops and having a net
fluai value of $xo, it is clear that îo% of the net produet goes
taxes. In the case of No. 2, which is pianted to trees, 6~o

i.rs must elapse before the harvest, and therefore 6o annual
Yments of $x .oo each. The value of this at the end of 6o
irs is

S.0
2-- X (1.05) 60--1 =$3 53.58.
.05

1hasmnuch as the whOle value Of the crop is but, $6oo at
bt tirne, it foiiows that 59% of the entire yieid is consuned in
'es 1nstead of but o7,, as should be the case to make the
,es an equal burden on the production of both classes of
)ducts.

The higher the interest rate used in the computation, and
longer the time taken to mature the forest ýcrop, the more

rtling becomes the comparisoll.
The following table shows ini percental values the proportion-

taxation whielh woodlands, yielimg periodic crops, can bear
comipared with agricultural lands Of sÎrnilar net producing
acity. Column z gives rotations from 40 to l00 years; coi-
nIs 2, 3, and 4 give the percentages according as Monley is
Lied at 4, 5, or 6%',, per annuni.Y

ROTATION 4% 5% 6

40 years 42.1 33.1 24.9
50 3 32.8 23.9 16.5
6o "25.2 17.0 10o7
70 "19.2 11,9 6.8
80 f 4-5  8.3 4.3
go 10.9 5-7 2-7

1008. 39 1.

Thu~s, for example, with a rotation of 70 year, an d money
ffi s?7o the proper Proportion for a woodland tax rate as
paredw1 th the ta.x rate for farmi iands, would be 11.9 per

or n thr eris if the rate for the cleared lands be 15
Lthe rate for the woodlot should be r-,YS rnis on a si
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the woods, leaves it in a mucli worse condition for the ail but
Vitable after-lumbering fire, which ail too often leaves the land
vaste, hienoe the net restilt of the greater demand for wood
>ducts in the case of lands held ini private ownership is not
încreased but a decreaseCi production,

This tendency for an increased demand to resuit in the
Âmnation of woodiands is not confined to North Ameri<ca,
*Our own time, but lias been the history of the forest wherever
is heid in private ownership uiirestrained by state control.
Bi'e lias, however, neyer been a better illustration of its work-
s than lias been witnessed at our very doors throughout the
'ning sections of Ontario during the last ten and more particu-
Y during the last five years. The value of standing timber
doubled within a few years with the resuit that the wood-
have been sacrificed at a hitherto unprecedented rate, and
that lias alarmed every thoughtful observer. And yet not
farmner in a thousand, perliaps.not one il' ten thousand, lias

e any planting on a commercial scale. More serjous Stil,
one farmner in ten lias paid the. slightest attention to caring
what woodlands remnain. On the contrary, thxe ail but uni-
;al practice of grazing the farmi woodlands effectUal1y prevents
recoverT which nature miglit essay.

(3) A third plea rnay well be entered for the removal of ail
raint on the production of a comlnodity Whicli, while 8<>
iliarly in a class by itself so far as regards the laws governing
roduction, is without exception the moSt useful raw material
Imanufacture, and an indisensable agent in ail production
transportation. Aside, indeed, from, the character of its

ilation,nothing contributes SO Mucli to. the material progress
happiness of a nation as an abundant supply of timber at

,ofU
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Il.-ON LANDS OWNED BY THEB STATE.
The Canadian Provinces, with the exception of Nova Scotiï

have adopted the only safe policy of retaining in fee Simple th
ownership of the non-agricwltural lands for the purposes of woo
production,

That this object mnay be successfully accomplished, it i
essential that the lands be kept under a crop of trees by eithe
naturai or artificial means. It is quite beyond the scope of thi
paper to discuss methods of reforesting, but a few general prin
ciples will be briefly mentioned, that the influence of taxes on thI

ma naeent and reproduction of the forest may be clearly seer
The reforesting of non-agricultural lands on a large scal

presents mnany practical dificulties which are not met with, 0o
met with only in a modifled form, in restoring woodlots and sh-lt
er beits in an agricultural district. The greatest bar to the re
plantîng of denuded or burned areas of non-agricultural lands
is the danger of subsequent destruction of the plantation b,
flue. This is practically eliminated in farmling sections whei'
over-clearance has been practised. The planted woodlot ha
à further advantage over plantations on wild lands for comme.,
cial Purposes, (T) in the aniount of expenditure necessary 1:
mnaking the plantation, it being possible on farms to do the wofý
at odd times in early spring at a minimum of cost;- (2) in the prac
ticability of greatly increasing the financial returns of the planta
tion by giving it greater care as it developes, such as the removO
of inferior trees tO favor the development of the better, thini,
ings, etc. Such attnis are of course wholly out of the ques
tion on wild lands where there is no market for thae inferio
ruaterials which wQIIId b. removed in these "improvemeil
cuttings"; (3) in the nearness to market, enabling the farmne
to dis pose of the better grades at much better advantage-th'
eost of transportation being saved-and to utilize niuch mnater"8
proiitably which 15 ordnry waste li the. Ixmber woods; an(
(4) in~ the f act that the farm >woodlands, if rightly placed, mna
have a very great value in1 favorably influencing the local clmt
and tlhereby increasing the profit of farming the neighboil
cleared lands, and li enhancing the. beauty and value of the fl
property.

Commercial tree planting must for the present b. el
lagey lixnited to agricultural districts. As soon as the il

polem, is satisfactorily solved, it will undoubtedly beexene
to large -areas of wild lands which have beexi devastated by unw5
tumbering and by flr>e to such an extent that seed treof h
valuable species are not present, thius precluding the hope
satisfactory natural recovery. Wherever the forest stllrra1
however, a maatural regemeratiom of *1w tnois voluabla spuciesb,
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Onservative lumbering of the Present stand must in ail cases be
arded as the basis of the Jorest policy. Sucli natural regenera-
ri is to be preferred as bein'g'vastly cheaper and in lany if
most cases quite as efficient as artificial planting.

Ail methods of natural re-seeding of forests-and they are
fly to, suit the mnany varying conditions found in the forest-
ce in at least one thing, viz: that trees which, under a dlean-
tmng systemn, miglit be eut and removed at a profit must be left
bhe the ground in greater or less number tiiat they May Main-

the production of the soul by growing to a larger size theml-les, and by seeding up the spaces opened by the renioval of
.neighbors.
Any method of taxation, lease, or saleof Woodlands which

,es it in the interest of the operator who controls for the
' the standing timber to, cut dlean or to cut the more valuable
lies only without regard to, the future of the forest, is evident.
rohibitive of any systern of natural re-seeding.
Thevirgin stands oif timber on the public lands of the different

idian provinces are disposed of under somne formi of lease or
'se, which although differing widely in detail, are in ail cases
tically the same in principle. The timber Îs paid for under
a, leases as follows; (i) by a paylnent of certain "stumpage

~of so, much per M on the amioint of Material rem-oved
ie time of logging; (2) a ground tax Or "'rent", of $0 niuch
square mile per annum; and (3) where the limlite have an
lated value over and above the 'stunfipage dues" and
,unid rent, " and are put up at public auction, a portion of the
" of the timber ie paid for in a third forni, termed "bonus,"
h of course varies very greatly according to the location and
Icter of the timber sold. In recent sales in this province the
lus" has proved to be the largest portion of the mnarket

(>of the stumpage sold.
Bfore d icussing th~e influence of these financilt conditions

ie nianner of cuvting which the liixnberman ma~y adopt, it
be adm~itted that in justice to hiniself he must eut according
wil» receive the greatest financiaî return for hipiself and hils

Y. It may also be assumned that being a lumberman, an
Dst cases also a Mill owner, he has a rpa lfv in
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to thse financial conditions imposed attse Lime of tise sale, and t
uncertainty as to, what changes in this respect may be made in t
future.

The tliree ways inl which the luinberman pays for bis 10
have each a specia1 bearing on how it will be most profitable f
hlm to eut the timber. The tendency of the stumpage du(
which are paid oflly when the logs are actually harvested,
towards conservative cutting. The higlier the stttmpage du'
the more careful will the lumberman be to select only the me
mature timber, certainly no immature timber which bas a stwxm
age value of less than the stumpage dues will be eut. T
paymrent of a portion of the stumpage in the form, of a cash-i
advance "bonus " lias quite the opposite tendency. Assui
for illustration purposes, a pine stand cutting ten million fE
of matu.re timber which lias an average market value of ten di
lars per M as it stands, or a total of $ioo,ooo. If sold at pub
auction on a stunipage basis for $io per M the operator will c
no trees which when manufactured will not yield at least $
per M over and above the cost of manufacture. Suppo
however, that $8o,ooo of the purchase price be paid cash in i
vance in form of " bonus"- with the stipulation that the rexnaini
$2.00 per M lie paid as stuxnpage dues when the tùnber is c'
The saine operator wbo in the first case found it ini bis inter
to eut no trees wbicb were not worth $io per M on the stul,wçjn now find it in bis interest to eut whatever may have
stumpage valuer Of $2o per M. The cutting of the young pi'
havinlg a sttimpg value of betweeri two and ten dollars per
may under cicrntce lie the main difference between gC
forestry and destructive hunbering.

The anniial pa~yU1ei of a " ground rient " per unit of a:
beld by the lumbere Uisworthy of special consideratioii. 1,
paymnent of any annual ta n woodlands tends Vo early cuttV
and discourages holding for a second crop, hence affects the h
vesting unfavorably from the standpoint of practical forest
How great will lie this iuLfavorable influence depends on
amount of the tax and the~ rate of interest demanded by

lii ~for the caTnital Vw~~ itArPUAf-r thiert- iq a. rG1
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The following table gives the annual " ground rent '" pay-
ýnt per square ile for the different 'provinces and on Dom-.
on lands, and the sumns to which these annual Payniets
LOunt for dîfferent periods Of from 30 to ioo years. [n this
nputation money is reckoned to be worth 6% compounded
alually, which is below radier than above the mark for capital
'ested in immature forests on wild lands.

Relation of Ground Rents to Gonservative Lumbering.

____________ 30yr)s 4Oyrs 50yrs 60 yrs 80 yrs 1 OOyrs

%rio and Quebe . .......... S .3 00 251 492 923 1,e86 5,611~ 18,418
trio (recent sales) & Dominion
nds cast of Yale, B.C..... . .. .5 00 419 820 1,539 2,809 9,352 30,697
Brimswick.................. 8 00 670 1,312 2,462 4,495 14,964 49,114

linion lands west of Yale .,.32 00 2,682 5,250 9,848 17,979 59,856 196.458

sh corumbia........... 96 MO 8,045 15,749 29.544 53,938 179,568 589,373
160 00 13,408 26,248 49,240 89,896 299,280 982,288

Prom this table a lumberman may see at a glance what
tax bill will be when he returns for a second logging on bis
Is. To make a second logginig profitable lie must find on his
arn a sttmpage value, over and above the then gooernmws$
nspage dues, sufficient to offset the two following ite-ms bfr
an reap any return other than interest for bis invested oe*
(j) The value of the trees which lie refrained from uttn

thie first logging togethrer with comnpound interest onti
le at, say, 6%/.

(2) The tax bill, which at $S.oo per annum illhv
>uted to $ 419at 3o years

1,539 at 50 years
91352 at 8? years or

3o,697 at ioo years,
Particular attention i8 directed to~ the manr nwh
tax bill runs ut) the lonzer t.hA t-imTIA hetw- ORjis.Ti
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Where the tax does flot exceed $5.oo per square mile, an,
there is fair safety from fire and false settiemient, its unfavorabi,
influence should not be so great as to deter operators f rom con
servative lumbering, 'especially on pine lands where stumpag
values are comnparatively rapidly rising, for where a goodl,
share of young trees remain on the ground a second loggnm
may be undertaken nI perhaps thirty or forty years. The con
ditions would be exception ally favorable whiere an earlier rettifl
would be possible unless the lumberman be giving up the ideý
of continiied crops and intends to cut to a smaller diameter a
the second logging than at the first.

In view of the fact that first-rate white pine cannot b
grown short of upwards of 8o years, it will be seen that in th,
matter of 5owings and plantations the ground rent is a much mor,
serions maitter. That this is a very practical question is ei
denced by inquiries from limit holders regarding the practica
bility and cost of reforesting pine lands by these methods. It i
evident, however, that a ground rent of $5 .00 per year may b,
a very serious deterrent to artificial. reforesting by sowing 0
planting Or even to the use of any of the cheaper methods 0
natural sdngby the lumberman, for he mnust meet a tax bilaveraging over a thousand dollars per year for the twenty yearl
Ùetween the 8oth and iooth year of the stand.

New Brnswick with an $8.oo ground rent places a mucl
greater financial obstacle in the way of progressive lumbermne
who would care for the forest, but ail Eastern and Central Cal"
ada is outclassed in this respect by recent legislation on the
Pacific Coast where on federal lands the tax iS $3~2.00 and or
provincial lands $9e*.oo and $16o.oo per square mile.

The prohibition thus imp<osed on ail hope of holding the
lands for future <ciops mflay best be emphasized by repeating the4
ainounit Of the tax bill as shown by the table. Assuming thal
the B3ritish Columbia luxuberman has buiît a mill of sufficienl
capacityr to enjoy the lower rate of $96.oo per square mile pel
annum, he would find on his return for a second logging a t
bill as follows-

At 30 years .... $8,o45 o
50 9440

80 .... 179,568 co
* 10 .... tsfl2,72 oc)
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-dent of forest taxation. The lumnber industry of the WestIl under this policy be " developed " as was the luniber industry-Michigan. The finest of the forests will first be taken up andîPloite d in feverish haste. The luxuberinen will be coftant1y
'uggling with a problexu of -over production," m-hich %will eutDfits down to the last notch. The forests will be eut iýAithout)tlht of holding thein for a second crop, for it -would, underýa policy of taxation, be impossible to hope for a satisfactoryurn. Ail trees which will now earn a dollar will be eut, and
Sfierce after-lumbering fires in the huge debris which acoro-
'les western lumbering will complete the work of destruction.
in Michigan the lumber industry, after having been thusificially "developed", will collapse, and if there stili remain-er forests to exploit elsewhere, British Columbamyetd

Michigan is doing to-day-import at a costof several times
former selling price a poorer substitute for the billions of feet~irnber whieh a few years since were sold practicaîîy at cost of

ý1ing and milling, and hier legîIslators will be inquiringv nxany millions of dollars will be required to re-ýst the denuded mountain sides. Unfortulnately,th eos-of much- of this mounitain land WÀil be found impracticable,
'i impossible, for with the burning of the debris, the soulIf will ini many cases also be destroyed.
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A Live Norway Pînê-Tree Girdled Nine Years Ago.-No. 1.



A Live Norway Pine Tree Girdled Nine Years Ago.-No. 2.
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Hlauling Timber in West Africa.
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1Young trees is mnade near and around the stump of the old
ýee and seedlings are also put in along the hauling roads. In
lis way a future growth is assured. In three years orle of
le plants has attained a height of 2o feet, and the average
even 15 feet.

Besides this the girth limit insures fresh supplies though
le forest is a littie abnormal in respect of small trees, but this
Lay only be local, as by no means every portion has been visited.

It wiil thus be seen that a permanent supply of timber is
med at and is no doubt secured. But it may be asked at what
)st- Roughly, 5o sminal and 12 large areas have been and are
,ing worked by several different firms paying royalty and
,port çluty, in the aggregate about Si 5 per tree (flot at ail heavy
'tii such valuable wood).

Recently, during 1904 and i1903, more than enough was raised
this way to pay for the Forestry Departmnent (Vote, 1904-

105, $50,000), wbich is ail the more satisfactory as- ail the roy-
t~y goes to the native chiefs and not into the treasury, which
duces the total raised by quite a fifth. flo h hl

lnafurtiier paper it may be of interest t lo w h hl
ganization in detail.

Tbrough the kindness Of Mr. R. S. Cook, of Pince Albert,
are enabled to show in this issue two pictures of forest scenes
the district north of the Saskatchewan River. It will be

.fewhat of a surprise to those who have considered the westerni
Dvinces as ail prairie land to see the size of the timber that
belng cut. Thie mnost important forest growth ini that dis-
cti spue, but son large apnPrmy be observed

logtestandinig timber in thie pogrh.'jack pine is
0 found on the lighter soil Of this district.
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The Balsam Poplar.

P. balsamifera, varîety candicans, cultivated as a sliade tree,differs f rom the common form in its more spreading branches,
fOrming a broader and more open head, in its broader, heart
shaped leaves, which are more closely serraùe with gland-tipped
teeth, more or less pubescent or hairy when young and at ma-
ttirity paler on the Iower surface. It seems to be stili uncer-
tai as to whether this is entirely an introduced variety or is
indigenous.

Thxe name Balmn of Gilead often applied to this species is
derived from the healing virtues ascribed to the balsam of its
leaf buds. it was often planted for this express purpose, and
was,,held in high esteemn by the amateur physicians off older
day's. Varlous preparations of it were recommended by the re-
CiPe books, which had such vogue before the day of the doctor
Ind patent medicines. One which lies before us at the present
time gives a Balm of Gilead salve prepared with tallow, balm
:)f gilead buds and other ingredients, 4which. is stated to have been
~n use in tlus country about forty years with the greatest success.

Two other trees which have also borne the nam-e P. balsami-
eaare western species, which are now geilerally known as P.

zngvsiifolia, James, the narrow-leaved poplar or Flack cotton-
';Ood, and P. trichocarpa, Hooker, also called black cotton-
vood or balsam cottonwood. The former is dÎstinguished by
te long narrow leaves, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate and green
,11 both sides. It is a small tree, flot usually more than ftr sixty feet in heighit, and rarely exceedinig eighteen inchesi
~laneter. The siender erect branches form a narrow and su
Uyv pyramidal head. The bark is light yellow green.Th
rOOd is light, soft and weak. Its range is from New Mxc
:) Sothern Alberta, ini which latter it is found alongth Ml
'ndBely Rivers and their tributaries, and also li, te o



FORESTRy IN ONTARIO.

The report of the Director of Eorestry for Ontario for 1903,
which was delayed on account of the fire having destroyed the
pninting office in which it was being set up, has recently been
published. It contains a resumé of the situation in regard to the
tenure of the timnber lands of the Province,

The chief way in which timber lands are held by lumber-
men in Ontario is by annual license, renewable from year to
year. The lumibermen are allowed to rernove the timber, pay-
ing dues therefor when eut. In the agricultural districts the
lumnberman has beenf the precursor of the settler, affording hiin
employmient in. the winter and a market for the produce raised
on bis holding in the sumimer. As settiement advanced the land
was turned over to the individual settiers in small holdings.
As settiement progressed north, a portion of the couintry was
reached, the lands in whîch were found to be littie suited to farin-
ing, aithougli a great many settiers, misled by the high prices
received for produce during lumbering operations, were allowed
to, settle on these lands, finding when too late that the time had
been wasted, and that the land was ill-suited for their purposes,
Other areas under license were compç>sed of land that was clearly
unfit for farming, and on such territory the licenses have beein
renewed f romn year to year.

Although it is pr~obable that the Crown possessed and still
possesses the legal right to refuse to renew these licenses at aluy
time, certaiIily at a Period when it mnight reasonably be suppoe
that the original timiber taken into account when the limnit was
first put under lîcense ha4 been eut off, yet the practice of re
inewing the license yearly, whiîch liad been ini vogue for so manY
years, Led to frequent transfrs of these limits froin one hole
to another, anid the cancellatjon or failure to renew the lies
would mnean that the last purc~haser of this limit would natual
be ouit of pooket on his invesment. Hence the difficulty.O
cancelling these liceiises except at a stated time, a long pel4
in the future.
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a0reas aggregating seven million acres, -including both forested
and burnt over lands.

In regard to, the termn of tenure of lands under license achange was made in 1901, when the renewal of licenses was re-
stricted to a period of ten years. It was found however that the
necessity on the part of the lumbermen, who had paid a large
suxn in advance on thus timber, of taking his timber off in so short
a timne caused rather reckless cutting, and the term in the sale
held in 1903, was extended to fifteen years. While in the case
O>f agricultural lands destined to be ultimnately settled, and fromn
Which the pine timber is required to be sold for public revenue,
this plan is probably as good as could be devised, it can readily
be understood that the practice that wilI inevitably be followed
by the license holder of taking aIl the timber off this territory
that is big enough to cut at the end of the fifteen year period,
Will not conduce to the largest revenue to the Crown that could
be derived.

The timber lands in Ontario therefore include permanent
Forest Reserves, lands under license for an indefinite period,
and lands under license for fixed terns.

The reserves so far created lie at the head waters of streamns,and the larger forest area wiII doiibtless include the Laurentian
country, separating the dlay lands of the north fromi the settled
areas of the south, f ormning the watershed of the rivers flowing
IkOrth and south, and willprobably eventually incliide fortv

-ntly
in in

What this immense territory kçept
and operated in a scientific inanner

f the Province it is hard to estimate.
-est on the water supply will be of in-
,ire generations, and the revenue fromn
mn Of management, will be such that
,ed have no fear of direct taxation
Lires of the Province are enrmo)uslY
3w annuaîly expended.
V. Nash deals in a suggetv way with
LI forest reserves. In thereport of
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or are, at least, xnuch better adapted to being used for wood
crops than for other crops. Their present condition is that
they are lying alnxost wholly unproductive and their owners
have neither the knowledge of how to again restore th4m to pro-
duction býj afforestation, nor the capital with which to do it.
Nor would they have the power to protect the growing crop were
both the skill and capital available to make the start.

The districts Of Muskoka, Haliburton and others furnish
striking exaxnples of the resuits of throwing open for settiernent
territory largely unadapted for agriculture. The settiers upon
man~y of the lots being 'inable to live solely by cultivating their
land have in mnany cases, when the timber has been removed,
abandoned their farmns. Much of this land, if managed upon
forestry principles, would continue a permanent source of wealtb;
but under the present system it is sitnply despoiled of its growth
and partly farxned under very disadvantageous conditions, and
partly allowed to remain waste, the second growth not being
protected. A large proportion of the lots after being denuded
of saleable tùnber are of so little value that the owners alIoiV
them to, be sold for mnunicipal taxes, and are frequently bought
in by the n1unicipalities. Were the townships permitted to
retain the Ownership of the lots which thus f ail into their hands,
the nucleus xnight in this way be established of a systein of
municipal forest reserves, wbich would flot only supply the
publie requirements for tixnber for bridges, culverts, piles and4
other constrution works, but would in time become a consider-
able source of revenue. As the law stands, however, nxunici-
palities can ondy buy lots offered at tax sales on the condition
that they are re-.sold within seven years, so that the only resul
is that the old chaotic and wasteful process of exploitation is
again put into operation.

A suggestion 18 madbtat i th~e opening up of new districs
before any new townhpi honoe o eteet h
surveyors be instructed t eota oruhadnnarcl
turaJ land enibraced withinit boundaries, with a view to witlfr
drawixg such areas frorn stlrent and retaininig thern a
tine reserveS.

ThRe question of municipa reer is certainly one el
wortliv of consideration. In emv thé>. rnmmtrnql~ fniet
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have upon his property is a wood lot, welI stocked with a variety
Of thrifty Well grown trees, upon which he can draw, as occasinrequires, for sudh wood inaterial as he nieeds for lis own use, with
Sorne to sp.are at times for the market. The uses to which farn
grown timber can be put are almost incalculable and the de-
mnand is continuous. The wood lot should occupy the poorer
parts of the farm, rocky or stony land, the thin-soiled ridges,
Yery dry sand tracts and sudh wet swampy places as are flot well
fitted ;for agricultural purposes.

Various systems of nlanaging a wood lot may be adopted,
both to ensure permanence and profit. Where only firewood,
fencing, hop poles, box lumber or sucli small stuiff is required,
and the wood lot is composed of deciduous trees only, the
COpse or coppice method, viz., growing from sprouts, wiIl do
very well, but if dimension timber is desired, or a growth of pine,
Spruce, hemlock or other coniferous trees is the object to be
Dttained, the coppice system is flot available; in sudh cases
Qlatural seeding or replaiiting are the only sources to be relied
Dn to keep up the supply. Planting is always troublesome and
MIore or less expensive, but may under certain circunistances,
.bcome absolutely inecessary. Natural seeding costs nothing,
Is no trouble and is the most certain and in every way the inost
;atisfactory method of keeping the wood lot up to, its best stan-
lard of production. A proper proportion of seed bearing trees
;holdk therefore be retained in such positions over the whole
ot as ta ensure their furnishing sufficient seed to replant cc
)Ortion of the wood lot as the tixuber is taken off it.Thsde
lot mean the maintenance of a lot of old trees upon h ln
Lntil they shail have lost their usefulness as timber, bu nrl
Lntl~ such time as the cleared area surrounding theinpoue
ý trong growth of saplings fraxu the seed which he hv

IrOpe. Provision~ for this can best be madeb ogth
,aua cutting on a regular system under whhte on



RECLAIMING SAND DUNES.

In the report for 1904 of Dr. jas. Fletcher, Dominion Ento-
mologist, occurs the following interesting report ini regard to,
efforts made to reclaim sand dunes in the Province of Quebec :

A visit was paid to the large tract of shifting sand near
Lachtite, Que., locally known as the Argenteuil Sand Hill. This
is estimated as8 20w covering nearly one thousand acres, stretch-
ing ak>ng the Ottawa River in an elongated patch about four
mniles long by lialf a mile to one mile in width, for the most part

entrel destitute of vegetation, but bearing in places clumps
of spruce trees, maples, tamaracks and willows. As is
usually the case on such areas, the surface is very dry; but a few
inches below this there is an abundance of moisture available
for the support of any plants which can be protected against the
drifting sand.

At the request of Mr. Thomas Christie, M. P., 1 called
upon the various farmers living around this sand hili and
examnined the work they had been doing in their efforts to con-
trol the sand. I found, witiiout exception, that every one of
them had taken a keen interest in fighting against the comnion
enemy, and mnuch gyood work had been done in the way of hold-
ing back the drift by planting trees and other vegetation. Sinc>
1898 the attention o~f the Division has been directed to this
tract of land, and a few hundreds of plants of the Beach Grass,
and also Of Norway and White Spruee trees, have heen sent tO
different f0.rfini!s to b. planted on the sand as an experiment;
but no extensive work has been carried on by the department.
I was much pleased to se the success which had attended the
efforts to grow trees on this a.pparently barren sand hili. The@
kinds of trees which were ntedgrowing wild in the scated
clumps which here and there a.ppear, were White Pine, Tarnft
ack, Canada Balsamn, White Sprace, White Cedar, Balm O
Gîlead, Aspen Poplar and White Bircli; and round the ede
ail the ordinary foreat trees of the. region are represented. I le
spots two or three ki21ds of willows an±d the Gray Aider flourish..
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ering many acres and spreading rapidly over some low spots jinthe central portion of the sand hill. This is a native shrub, corn-
n'on in ail swamps and low lands. The Red Raspberry (Rubu,Strigosus, Mx.).-A form of, this cominon shrub was seen cover-
ing a large area on the farm of Mr. Thomas McGregor, who bas
encouraged its growth, as well as some other native plants
which occur with it. The common Blackberry (Rubus villosus,
Ait.)-Even more luxuriant than the Red Raspberry was the
ComIýon High Blackberry, which rooted freely through the
sand and threw up many stems. Both of these berry-bearing
Plants produce heavy crops of excellent fruit, and it seemis as
though they might prove a valuc.ble resource to, farmers, while
at the same time performing the important office of providing
a barrier against the encroachments of the sand or as a tem-
Porary shelter, while more valuable trees are being grown. Roses.
-At various places old and vigorous clumps of Sweetbriar,
Which were evidently many years old, were seen, as well as of
the little old-fashioned semi-double Cinnamon Rose. The Smooth
Meadow Rose (Rosa blanda, Ait.) was fownd in spots, covering
several yards in diameter and showing an unexpected power
to grow up and keep its head above the drifting sand. Shrubs
which also showed great vigour and which occured in many
parts of the sand bill, where evidently they had sprung up spon-
Laneously, were the Red Osier Dogwood (Cornus stotcmifera,
X~x.> and the Beaked Hazel (Corylus rostrata, Ait.).

0f the wild herbaceous perennials growing naturally on h
;and, and the growth of which had to some extent been nor
Iged, the most noticeable were the Common Milkweed (AsIPa
7ornuti, Decne.), the Canada Thistle (Cnicus arvensss, cP)an
ýouch or Quack grass (Agropyrum repens, L.) There wee ls
leen in some places a few plants of the Strawy Sedge (ae ta
ni~nea, Schk.), the Ox-eye Daisy and the Dandeliou.

The trees which have been experimented with totelags
ýXtent by farmers living in the locality are teWiePine,
-aniada Balsam Fir, the NorWay Spruce, the W iteSpuean
hZe Tamarack or Amerkcan Larch, of0$ e hels-ae
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Trout Lake, Northern Ontario.

Vicînity of Trout Lake after the 1ire.



FOREST FIR&S IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

IN " CANADA FIRST " FOR AUGUST.

It was about three o'clock in the afternoon, and I was some
miles back ini the bush, when a man came down the trait
reakneck speed, "Get out quický," he yelled, and then for
first time that day 1 smelled smoke. I admit I ran, and
as weIl 1 did s0, for a roaring, crackling, veritable hell of
e was at my heels ini as few moments as it takes me to pen
e wQrds.
After as short a time as ever that trai was travelled on, I

uk ne of the mines, and there ail Was commotion. Every
[able pail and receptacle which was water-tight had been
;ed into service, and ail hands were at work, some felling
ýtops outwards, some going ont to meet the fire, cutting

ýi ail the birch to keep the inflammable bark from flying~
carrying the fire onward, while others patrolled the road,
r pail ini hand. We met and fought the fire by fire, and
few moments saved the Camps»
Night fell on a scene whieh beggared description.Th
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Beyond a few isolated tents, we found that ail was safe.
Fortunately a warning had been sounded in time, and where
camps were not on well cleared ground, the flames had been
fought with success. In more than one instance,, prospectors
had to take to their canoes, after dumping their tents and out-
fits in whichever of the lakes they were camped on, for there was
no time to pack, the fire travelled too fast.

Que amusiiig incident ýoccurred. Two fire-rangers, whose
names need iiot be nientioned, left us early in the morning after
the fir.e to return to their own camp. After travelling about
a mnile -on the trail they were met at a turn by a bear, who prompt-
ly disputed the right of way with them. Bruin sat down on his
haunches, and evîdently studied the situation as weIl as bissmnoke-filled eyes and brain would let hiin, and the resuit of
bis calculations caused him to stick to bis position. There wasno way round, and as the rangers were armed only with their
axes, they decided to leave him the undisputed possession.
Fightîng fire was one thing, but fighting a well developed speci-men of a bear with axes was quite another, and no doubt, aftersomne forty-eight hours' strenuous labor, discretion in this in-stance was the better part of valor. The rangers retired dis-consolately, resuming their journey later in the.day, when Bruifl
had retired to bis native fastness to sleep off bis involuntary feed
of smoke and ashes.

Unfortunately ail practical exploration and prospecting are
at an end for some time to corne over the burnt area, for the
ground is many inches deep in ashes, which rise and fill the
îungs at each step; besides covering as with a pall the rocks
which it is necesr to search.

Flow this great fir originated if several places at the san
time wiII -neyer bce wn and it woul perhaps be unfair tq
hazard a decided opin3ion. Suffice it to say that careleses
at leat, on the part Of soe individuals has resulted in the ds
truction of vast qllantities of valuable timber.

Perhaps the object lesson niow brought home will be tak'
t, hart by sorne of those mo~re lEforant vrosoetors whn hav



NOTES.

A meeting of the National Wholesale Lumrber Dealers'-Association was held in Ottawa, on the lGth, i 7th and lSthAugust. The Convention was more in the nature of a pleasuretrip than a business meeting. The two chief questions dis-Cussed were insurance and car equipment. On the latter itwas decided that joint action should be taken to compel therailway companies to furnish proper equipment as for other in-dustries and shippers. Ini shipping, the lumbermen have to con-struct their own racks and stakes on flat cars, such costing about$6 per car, while no allowance is made in freight rates to offset
this expenditure.

The meeting was addressed by Mr. E. Stewart, DominionSuperintendent of Forestry, whio spoke on the question of themanagement of pine limits such as are found in Ontario. H{eurged the desirability of preserving the small timnber and of acareful examiînation and survey of limits to ascertain their con-dition in respect to the stand and new growth. H1e concludedas follows-

Considering ail these facts, it seemns to me certain that othe least valuablepart of many limits is the youngergrowh icat present, as I have endeavored to show clearly, does not paythie cost of cutting, and that the owners of tinber, seilyoWVhite pine, would only bc acting with the foresight hyso
in~ other niatters connected with their business if hygv
greater attention to this matter than heretofore h ii a
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Noteos.

37,000,000 board feet. Moreover, a large part-over 24,000,000(
board feet--of the wood eut goes to outside mills; therefore,
the actual excess of wood consumed over the amount received
from this region is over 61,000),000 board feet, and constitutes
nearlyr 20 per cent, of the wood constunedin Northern New
Hampshire.. This is explained by the fact that most of the
pulp coinpanies are preserving their own suppiy of tixnber, pre-
ferring to draw upon an olltside source, chiefly Canada, and
that the demand for wood, especiauly spruce, is greatly in excess
of the supply.

The wood consuaxed by Pulp mills in Northern New Hamp-
sbire from let Jiily, 1902, to 30th Jiine, 1903, was 271,604 corde,
138,131 cords.or 50.9 per cent. being froni that district, 101,9 11
cords or 37.5_per cent. from»Canada, and 31,562 cords or 11.6
per cent. froxn.Maine.

The combined holdings of timberland by pu1p and paper
mille in 'î,Northerm New Hampshire are 488,290 acres. This
acreage includes the great bulk of vîrgin timberland in the
region. The owners are thoroughly alive to the importance and
farsightedness of a policy of perpetuating thecir Supply of timber
and, as a means to this end, with a view to cutting as littie as
possible froin their own land at preseit, they are getting alarge part of their supply from farxners' Wood lots and Canada.

The question was asked the varlous pIIlP mÎ11 owners as to
the length of time the present supply Of spruce might be ex-
pected to last, and aiea as to the substitution of another speciesfor pulp when the supply should have been exhausted. Their
replies certainly indicate that they are not anticipating a spruce
famine in the near future, and that they will not worry over
a substitute for spruce until the available suppiy of apruce in
Canada is exhausted.
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3aity of Moncton in New Brunswick, serious fires
sane time, and there has probably been con-

standing timber. Mill property was in great dan-
ired the exertions of a large numiber of nien to
-heck. Farm buildings were destroyed in several
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REVIEWS.

Report of Dominion ExPerimental Farms for 1904: Dr. Wfn
Saunders, Director. Pp. 509.

This report comprises, in addition to the general survey by
the Director, the reports of the oflicers having charge of special
departments, and of the experimental farms in the different
provinces. The report of Mr. W. T. Macoun, the Ulorticulturist
at the Central Experimental Farm, gives some interesting in-
formation in regard to the forest beits, as follows-

" It has been found that the trees which were planted 5 by 5
feet apart, the closest distance used at first, are making the
best trees from a forestry standpoint as the side branches are
killed mnucli sooner. The trees planted 5 by S feet apart are
more protected from storms than those farther apart and hence
the tops are less injured. They are also a little taller in inost
cases, but are not so great in diameter as those 10 by 10 feet
apart, During the first years of growth there is a great adv7ant-
age in having the trees close as in order to get thrifty growth
the soul should not becomne liard, nor should the trees lie alnost
smothered with weeds or grass, and to get these good conditions
it is necessary to, cultivate at first, and the farther the trees are
apart the longer one wiIl have to cultivate, thus making the
expense greater.

"Until the last three years the trees in the mnixed planta-
tion were making the most satisfactory growth, and are yet
making better growth than sorne of the chumps composed of
single species, but the rapid growing kinds are developing so
fast in the mnixed belt that they are overshadowùng sorne of



Cwaîan Fortry Jouna.

Dr. jas. Fletcher, the Entomologist, gives descriptions of
the principal forest insects observed to -have been destructive
during the year. The Ash Leaved or'Manitoba Maple appears
to have had the largest nuniber of enemies. They includle the
Basswood Looper, which destroys the leaves, the Negundo Twig-
borer, which the naine sufficiently describes, and the Negundo
Plant Louse. In regard to the last, Dr. Fletcher states that
when not controlled by spraying with kerosene emulsion or
whale oil soap solution, these plant lice do serious injury to the
trees they infest; and they are so persistent in their attacks that
many loyers of trees i the West have given up the cultivation
of the. desirable and quick growing Negundo for other trees less
subject to insect attack.

Summary Report of the Geologicai Survey for 1904; Dr. Robert
Bell, Director. Pp. 392.

This report contains the accounts by the different officers
of the survey, of the explorations and surveys made through-
out the Dominion during the season. While they relate mainly
to the geological features of the country there are some notes
in regard to foresta and timber that are of interest.,

The district at the headwaters of the Albany and Severn
Rivers, which will be near the line of the new transcontinental
railway, presents some interesting features in tree distribution.
Spruce, poplar, banksian pine and birch are found everywhere
over the whole district. White and red pine were noted only at
the southern part of Lac Seul. Oue solitary white pine tree
occurs on Slate lake, and this appears to be the northern limit
of the tree i this district. Ash trees were observed here also
for the last time on the way north. The white cedar is a rare
tree; anid this is its northern limait.

Large areas have been burut aloug the route of the Wenasaga
river, notably at Wenasaa lake, ten or twelve years ago, and a.t
Big Portage lake, about aive years ago: also on Gulllake. North
of Cat lake, we enter, at the. lower end of Cedar (Kishikas) lake,
an area that has been biurit probably eight or nine years a:go,
anid this extends to a few miles below the mouth of the Francis
river, or a distance of over tliirty-five miles. Eastward it
extende at least to Windigo lake, ten or twelve miles to the right
of the river, and westward as far as could be seen from the tops
of the highest hills. This is generally being reforested with a
second growth of banksian pijie and poplar.

In very few places, eitiier on the north or the aouth sides of
the. height-of-land, do the. spruce and taniarack attain such a
sz as to make them economicaly important to the lumbrn
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industry. On the shores and islands of Birch lake the best
timber occurs; that on the branches of the Severn river is gen-
erally small.

At Fort Hope fairly clear lifle-inchl uinber was being sawn
from, trees cut near the shores of Eabainet lake. One tree was
felled that gave a log over two feet thick at the butt and 100
feet long. The greater part of the forest is about eighty years
oid, though in places trees reaching 140 years were found. These
old trees were on low-lying areas, that- had escaped where the
higher and dryer parts were burned, and were flot generaùlly
large. Their growth-rings showed a rapid increase in size for
the first fifteen years and afterwards an extremnely slow growth.
The large sandy tracts are now, for the most part, cov-ered with.
an open growth of banksian pine, a tree of smnall corrmercial
value. When the day cornes in Canada for reforesting, these
districts might be replanted with pines conimercially valuable.
Over large areas the spruces would, apparently, if more acces-
sible, be available for wood pulp.

It was thouglit that the larch saw-fiy, which destroyed
so much of the tamnarack of our northern forests, had ceased its
depredations, but Mr. Mclnnes found it stjll active in this dis-trict. He states that the depredations of the Iarch saw-fly upon
the tamaracks along the Winisk river were noted in the previous
year's report. Since that tinie the ground covered by this in-
sect bas been extensive, and some idea of the damage it has
doue may be given. Last season ail trees aîong the Winîsk
river, frorn a point near the mouth to a Point within a few miles
of the Weibîkwei lake, were stripped; south of that area they
were untouched. During the present spring and early sumninr
their ravages extended southward to the Albany river and west-
wards for sixty miles up the Winisk river and to about rnidway
between Rabamet lake and Lake St. Joseph, on the Albany,an
area of about 14,000 square miles.
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the southern and larger portion of this area, and here the coun-
try is very rough and rugged, broken up as it is into many short
mountain ranges and deep narrow valleys. The northern part
of the area is flatter and contains many lakes and mountains
with wide, rolling valleys between. The entire region is es-
sentially a forest country. That the land is, for the rnost part,
better suited to forest production than to agricultural use is
evidenced by the thousands of acres of once cultivated land,
which have now largely corne up to dense forests of second
growth sprxice and pine. 900,000 acres of the tract are held
by large luniber and pulp companies; 756,000 acres by srnall
holders of forest lands, and 244,000 acres are in srnall agricul-
tural holdings. These lands were sold by the State in years
past. The best spruce land brings frorn $20 to $30 per acre.
Second growth spruce land is rapidly increasing in value, and
is being bought up by the large luinber and pudp companies.
0f the v irgin Inerchantable forest there are only 200,000 acres
remnainiiig, out Of a total forest land area of 1,684,206 acres, the
remainder being cut-.over or waste land. The stand of soft-
woods is estirnated at 4,764,000,000 board feet.

The conclusions reached by t& investigation are as foilows:
(1) Unless the forests are effectively protected froin flue,

the value of Northern New Hamnpshire as a summer resort, '10w
the source of an anrnal revenue of approxiniately $8,000,000,
and as a source of timber supply, will be seriously affected.
The extension froni year to year of the total area which has been
burned, together with the facts that the great bulk of this land
has failed to develop a valuable forest growth, that indeed much
of it reiialins an absoltate waste, and that the forest resouirces
of the State are being rapidly de-pleted, has forced on ail thought-
fui persons interested, financially or otherwise, the recognition
of the flue question, as th~e question of first importance to the
forests of the State.

(2) Safety from forest fiues is impossible without the or-
ganization of .a flue servie,~ and it is suggested that the State
should organize suai a srie'raising the_,necessary revenue
by a tax on the tiniber lands.
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in the failure to leave seed trees ini favorable localities, and inlack of protection of young growth in loggÎng operations.
(4) The conservative management of f arm wood lots is

practicable and greatly to be desired.
(S) Forest planting upon denuded lands unsuited for agri-

culture promises good returns.
(6) There should be a chief fire warden, who should also

be State forester, who should maintain a State frest nursery,'for the distribution at cost of forest seeds and seedlings, and
should bring about by lectures and instruction on the ground
a better management of forest lands within the State.

(7) Since an excellent opening exists for the creation of a
forest revenue by the purchase of cut-over lands in the maoun-
tains, the adoption of a policy looking ta this end is recommend-
e4d. Such lands are for sale at from $1 ta $3 per acre.

Future Forest Trees: A. Harold Unwin, D, Oec. Pubi. (Munich).
T. Fisher Unwin, Puiblisher. Pp. 108.

This volume by Dr. Unwin, formierly of the Forestry Branch
of the Department of the Interior, is issued with the abject ofpresenting in a concise manner the results of numerous experi-
mente, made chiefly in Germany, wîth same Ainerîcan trees
in order ta show their forestal value in Europe. The papers
of which this book are camposed, appeared first in Germnan,
'but it was considered advisable ta make the information avail-
able for Englsh readers. Tables are given af the imports of
timber into Germany from the Ulnited States and Canada,
and are followed by a list of the différent species of Anierican
trees which have been tried in Germany, with a stateanent of
the resuits of the experiments in each case.
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The Determination of TiMber Values, by Edward A. Braniff,
Foirest Assistant, U. S. Bureau of Farestry. Reprint fi-rn
Year Book of Departmnent of Agriculture, 1904. Pp. 7.

This pamphlet gives the-resuits of experiments made with
yellow birch, sugar mapie and beech, in the hardwoods, and
long leaf pine in the Conferous woods, to ascertain exactiy how
much more valuabie is a particular kind of a tree of a certain
size, than another tree of the samne kind and smalier size. Trees
were followed accurateiy f rom the miii to the lumber yard, and
the ultimnate resuit of the caicwiation was that cutting birch and
maple trees 17 luches and over, the profit per thousand would
be $5.64; trees 8 inches and over, $6.04; trees 19 luches aud over,
$6.46; 20 iucies and over, $6.9 1. Tables are given of the con-
tents, value,, &c., of the trees at the different diameters. The
experimeut-, will be continued with other trees. The resuits of
this work wili be useful to lumbermien lu caiculating the value
of their hardwoods.

The Maple ar Industry, by Wrn. F. Fox and W. F. Hubbard,
Adulterations of Maple Products, by Y. W.

Bulletin No. No. 59, U. S. Bureau of Éorestry.
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worth a great deal more to its owner if the laws should be so
framed as to eradicate the evil. Such laws would permit the
sale of the mixed goods under their proper names, and thus
protect both the manufacturer and the consumer. It may
be added as an interesting item that chemists have not yet been
able to determine the exact chemical composition of the pe-
culiar flavoring of the maple.

Report of an Examination of a Forest Tract in Western North
Carolina, by Franklin W. Reed. Bulletin No. 60, U. S.
Bureau of Forestry.

This is a report of an examination of a forest tract of about
16,000 acres belonging to the Linville Improvement Company,
whose main purpose is to develop it as a summer resort. The
report suggests plans for deriving a revenue from the timber
on the tract, and at the same time preserving and even increas-
ing its beauty.

REPORTS RECEIVED.

The Red Gum, by Alfred K. Chittenden, M.F. Bulletin No.
58, U. S. Bureau of Forestry.

Progress of Forestry in 1904, by Quincy R. Croft, and The
Attitude of Lumbermen towards Forest Fires, by E. A. Sterling.
Reprinted from the Year Book of the U. S. Department of Agri-



CANADIAN FORESTRY CONVENTION.
OTTAWA, ONT.

JANUARY ioth, lith and 12th, 1906.

A Canadian Forestry Convention has been called by Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, Premier, of the Dominion, to meet in Ottawa on
the 10th, 11th and l2th January, 1906, to consider the forests
of Canada and ineans for their preservation and reproduction.

His Excellency Earl Grey, Governor-General of Canada,
has been pleased to accept the position of Hlonorary President
of the Convention and in doing s0 expressed his interest in its
objects and his best wishes for its success. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
las consented to act as President and the Vice-Presidents will
be Ris Honour Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of British Columbia, and Mr. R. L. Borden, M.P. This
officiai list shows that the Convention has the support of the
leaders of the Dominion in national affairs and denionstrates
clearly its national character.

Fuiller details of the. organiation will be given at a later
date. Its personnel will include al1 citizens interested in fnrp<qtru


